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Dear Friends (old, new and becoming),

Peace and grace to you, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is a joy to write this first letter to you as I arrive to serve you as your Chair. I am deeply grateful for the 
kindness and generosity I have already encountered over the last year of preparation, and through the people 
I have met in that time. As I begin this phase of ministry with you, I am daunted and excited, but also at peace. 
I do not know what God has in store for us, as we journey together, but I do trust the wisdom of Paul when he 
says that nothing, present or to come, can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

I don’t come with any agenda as I arrive, but I do want to share with you an old thought (or two) of John 
Wesley’s. When once asked what he would do with the people called Methodists he gave this wonderful 
response: 

“. . . what would I do with them? I would make them virtuous and happy, easy in themselves, 
and useful to others. Whither would I lead them? To heaven, to God the judge, the lover of all,and 
to Jesus the mediator of the New Covenant. What religion do I preach? The religion of love. The 
law of kindness brought to light by the gospel. What is this good for? To make all who receive 
it enjoy God and themselves, to make them like God, lovers of all, contented in their lives, and 
crying out at their death, in calm assurance, "O grave where is thy victory! Thanks be to God, who 
giveth me victory, through my Lord Jesus Christ.” (from his Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason and 
Religion).

I wonder whether Methodists today see themselves called for that same purpose. We need to be honest 
and recognise that some churches are burdened with anxiety at times, with everything from congregational 
numbers, to the demands of property and of the law, and then of finding volunteers and officers just to do 
the basics. In such times, have we lost sight of these hopes of Wesley? 

What would it mean for us to reorient ourselves around these hopes 
and positive longings? What would it mean to be “virtuous and happy”? 
(If we are honest, many of us might know of a church council where a 
bit of happiness would be transformative). What would it mean to be 
“easy in ourselves” and “useful to others”? What would it mean for us 
to be “lovers of all”? What would it mean indeed? The gospel, the love 
of God for each of us, for creation and all its peoples, is incredible. It 
births a hope in us that will not be silenced, even by death, and that 
is something worth celebrating. It is a story worth telling.
Some of you will already be aware that in September the Methodist 
Church launches its “Year of Testimony”. What would it mean for we 
Methodists to give our testimony about the happiness we have in God, 
our love for all, our desire to be good for others? What would it look 
like for us to live a testimony of “love for all” in the face of prejudice 
and discrimination? As the President (you might know her) and Vice 
President of the Conference ask, “What’s the story?”, shall we tell 
our story with the joy it births, or the peace it gives in the strife that 
cannot always be avoided? 

I genuinely look forward to our journey together: to our 
becoming the people called Methodist that John Wesley 
envisioned; to being happy, virtuous, useful to others and 
lovers of all and not afraid to say it.

Yours in Christ,

Revd Kerry Tankard (Chair of District)

 



Songs of
PRAise
Hellifield Methodist Church celebrated its 126th 
Anniversary with a Songs of Praise service at Hellifield 
Station, attended by more than 100 people from across the 
village and the Settle Circuit. The service was led by the 
Revd Tim Broughton, with the Giggleswick and Settle Brass 
Band playing the hymns.
 
Hellifield rapidly rose in importance when its small, country 
railway station was converted by the Midland Railway Co. 
into an important junction with extensive sidings and large 
engine sheds. A large staff of employees was necessary 
and houses were built for their accommodation and, in 
1886, the Methodist Church arranged for services to be 
held in a cottage house on Midland Terrace. About this time 
a large Temperance Hotel was built, and taken over by two 
ladies who were ardent Methodists. They wrote to a well 
known mission, the Joyful News in Rochdale, whose 
principal, the Revd Thomas Champness was doing great 
work for rural Methodism. He sent evangelists to Hellifield 
who, with the help of local preachers from the Settle 
Methodist Circuit, established regular meetings in the hotel. 
This work prospered and, in December 1891 a suitable site 
was identified for a new chapel, a scheme that was taken 
up with great enthusiasm, and sewing meetings and teas 
were organised to help raise funds.
 
The new chapel was opened, in Haw Grove, in 1893, 
entirely free from debt. The preacher at the opening 
ceremony was the Revd Thomas Champness, of the Joyful 
News Mission, who spoke to a packed church. This was 
followed by an evening meeting at the Auction Mart, which 
almost filled the large building.
 
Since those early beginnings, a room and kitchen was 
added to the chapel for a Sunday School, which now 
houses a regular drop in and weekly "Hellitots" events, 
together with film shows, bible study and fellowship 
meetings. The church continues to meet regularly in the 
chapel for services, at 2pm on a Sunday afternoon.

Following the District Office move to Touchstone
the Office opening hours are now 10am - 2pm.
Our new phone number is 01274 392628.



MEET THE
people

Revd Kerry Tankard (that was easy!)
Role Title:  District Chair (so far so good! . . .)

What does your role involve?: Ah – erm . . . Seriously, I do wonder. I know what I want it to involve, I 
know what it might involve, and I have no idea about all the things it will involve. First, my role calls on 
me to remember, that just like you, I am a child of God. Second, my role is to be a person of prayer, 
growing in the likeness of Christ and holding you before him. Third, my role proceeds from those first 
two and, if I forget that, your role is to remind me! 
I want to be a pastor to your pastors as they serve you, as you live, worship and serve in the circuits 
and outside them. As the Chair, I will share with others in the care of the whole District and in 
discerning the will of God, as we respond to the communities in which God has placed us, or is calling 
us. I will have the opportunity to share in worship with you, both locally and through the Synod. I will 
represent you to the rest of the Connexion, and the rest of the Connexion to you. I know I will be at lots 
of meetings, and I hope in each of them I will discover, with others, their holy nature and purpose. I will 
represent Christ and you across our District, alongside local ministers, and together we will hold the 
story of God’s love before the world.

How can you be contacted?:I have not yet mastered telepathy, so the phone and e-mail are the best 
ways (via District Office on 01274 392628 and chair@ywmethodist.org.uk).

Which church do you attend?: Quite a few. I think I have over 230 to pick from initially, and that is just 
where the Methodists publicly hang out. 

Tell us a bit about yourself: I come from all over. My parents came from Sheffield, I was born in 
Cornwall and then lived in Blackpool and Gainsborough as a child, before moving to Bristol to train for 
ministry. I have served in circuits in Ashton-under-Lyne, Peterborough and the High Peak. I have two 
grown up sons. Joe (24) is a joiner, and lives in Buxton with his girlfriend, and Haydn (22) has just 
graduated from Swansea University with a degree in Economics and has moved with me. I have a 
partner called Lindsay, who is getting used to the fact that having lived half an hour away I will now be 
living over an hour away. I love music. I have a vast collection of albums on vinyl and CD, from artists 
you may or may not have heard of. I am a fan of Manchester City, as are my two sons, and I took them 
to their first games when they were about 4 and 5 years old. 

Tell us something that few people know about you: I have run the London Marathon three times (as 
a Vicar in a Tutu with a personal best of 4hr 41.21), the Chester Marathon badly, and completed a 
“Tough Mudder” with my sons. I currently am so unfit I doubt I could run to the end of my road! I keep 
saying I am going to change this.

Songs of
PRAise

Melanie kindly asked if I would be willing to do the “Meet the People” for this edition. What I
hadn’t appreciated was how difficult it would be!



News from Wharfedale & Aireborough
Part of our Circuit Mission Statement says, “As a circuit, through 
partnership-working and courageous decision-making about the use of 
resources, we seek to encourage the churches to grow in discipleship and 
mission.”
We are keen to develop partnerships with others in order to advance the 
work of God’s Kingdom. We have previously worked to establish chaplaincy 
provision at Leeds-Bradford International Airport and with MHA at Glen 
Rosa in Ilkley and Emmandjay Court in Ben Rhydding.
We are currently partnering with four diverse organisations on different 
aspects of mission and outreach.

CAP 
In the last few months we have taken the courageous, faith-filled decision 
to set up a debt centre in partnership with Christians Against Poverty. We are delighted to have recently 
appointed a part-time centre manager, Sam Burnley, who has already started seeing a number of clients. Sam is 
accompanied in this work by a small but growing band of volunteer befrienders in order to offer support and 
friendship and a link to a local church as well as help with financial issues.
The cost of the scheme is £20,000 p.a. Churches and individuals are stepping up to help meet these costs. We 
have recently received a grant from a connexional fund and are continuing to seek support from other 
grant-making bodies and ecumenical partners. This is a very practical, and sadly much needed, outreach that is 
transforming lives through hope and love.

Otley Christian Resources Hub 
This is an Anglican-led initiative that our circuit has bought in to over the last couple of years. The hub is a 
resource centre for those involved in ministry with children, young people and families that is helping our circuit 
to develop such projects as “Open the Book” in Primary Schools and “Godly Play” in our children’s groups. They 
have helped to resource a number of “theme preaching” projects across the circuit and are offering time, 
support, advice, resources and energy into our developing circuit youth work.

Norwood Day Retreat Centre 
Norwood Chapel has been around since c.1925 and for the last few years has been converted into use as a day 
retreat centre. It has been used by a number of groups for Day Retreats and Conferences, one of its main 
attractions being its idyllic setting which gives spectacular views across the Washburn Valley.
In 1994 the interior of the building was altered considerably to facilitate further its use in this way. We are now 
able to offer excellent facilities for groups of up to 50 people, normally on a self-catering basis, although it may be 
possible for catering to be provided at an additional cost. The centre, which is open all year, has a worship area, 
lounge, kitchen with equipment for basic self-catering, toilets and good access for the disabled. The Centre has 
recently been further renovated with the removal of the pews, an extended kitchen with cooker, fully accessible 
toilets, new flooring and decorated throughout. Search “Norwood Church and Retreat Centre” on Facebook or 
visit www.norwoodretreatcentre.com for further information.

The Beamsley Project 
The Beamsley Project Charitable Trust was set up by a dedicated 
group of individuals who used to belong to the church congregation 
before it closed.  They wanted to ensure that the building was put to 
good use and so the Beamsley Project was created.
Now the Project is managed by a group of trustees who are committed 
to ensuring the legacy continues. Our aim is to provide good quality 
holiday accommodation that is fully accessible to everyone whilst 
maintaining low costs to our guests. There is a particular focus on 
providing low cost holiday facilities for families or groups where 
accessibility issues are key due to living with disabilities. The centre is 
also available for use by church groups.
The Beamsley Project leases the premises from the circuit and a 
number of the current trustees are Methodist members in the circuit 
and elsewhere. For further information please see our website: 
www.beamsleyproject.org or our Facebook page.

The Power and the Story
This is a partnership project that has been developed within the circuit between the Circuit Meeting, the Local 
Preachers’ Meeting and the local Church Councils. It is a circuit-wide “theme preaching” project which will shortly 
be embarking on a third year.
Over the previous two years we have looked at the story of how the people of Israel understood their experience 
of God and looked for the coming of the Messiah through the Old Testament. The second year was focussed on 
the Gospels and the Letter to the Hebrews as we sought to understand the significance of the life, teaching, 
death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus. Our third year will be focussed on how people today can experience 
God at work in their lives and we shall be using passages from across the Epistles to resource this.
Each year we have developed materials for house groups and children’s ministry and we have organised study 
days for preachers and others. It is helping to renew and deepen our faith and increase our confidence in sharing 
our story with others.
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News from North Kirklees & Morley
On Sunday 14th July we held a Circuit Farewell Service for our ministers who are moving on – Revd Alison Crookes, Revd 
Paul Martin and Revd Andy Halstead. We thank them for all their work in the Circuit and wish them well in the next chapter 
of their ministry or life. We welcome three new members of staff to the Circuit - Revd Janet Corlett, Revd Wendy Kilworth- 
Mason and Deacon Al Henry. A Circuit Welcome Service will be held at Tingley on Thursday 5th September. The Revd Ray 
Borrett, minister at Cleckheaton Central and St. Andrew’s, Liversedge was received into full connexion at this year’s 
Conference. This was followed by an Ordination Service at Coventry Central Hall. We offer our congratulations and look 
forward to his continued service in the Circuit. A Thanksgiving and Celebratory Service to conclude the life and ministry of 
Thornhill Methodist Church was held on Sunday 28th July. The service was led by Revd Alison Crookes (fittingly her last act 
of worship in the Circuit) and Revd Judith Satchell (former minister in the Circuit). It was standing room only, with time 
afterwards to meet old friends and share memories. We hold all our friends at Thornhill in our prayers at this time. 

Did you know? - Westgate Hill Methodist Church closed in 1971 but the substantial burial ground remains the responsibility 
of North Kirklees & Morley Circuit with many impressive Victorian monuments and headstones.
Of Methodist significance is the grave of Revd William Bramwell, a well-known revivalist preacher following the time of John 
Wesley.
There is also a WWII war grave and other memorials to casualties of both world wars.
Major renovation work was carried out in 2011 and links have been established with the neighbouring Tong School.
A small Circuit working party oversees the maintenance of the burial ground.
The burial ground can be visited at any time and is located behind a row of houses on Westgate Hill Street (A650), halfway 
between Bradford and Morley.
To visit by car, park on North View Road, then cross the main road at the pedestrian refuge and go across the grassed area 
between houses on Westgate Hill Street.

I spend Sunday mornining in the Pub! - Calderdale
As the probationer deacon in Todmorden, in the far corner of West Yorkshire, I was keen to see why the attendance of 
church in general was not seen as attractive … so, I spend Sunday mornings in the pub, go to the park where the football is 
played, and chat with the owners of the bric a brac stalls which throng the market.

Todmorden is a cosmopolitan place with people exploring many forms of religion. How might we engage with them in a 
meaningful manner? Following a service to remember those who had died because of their gender, people who would 
never normally come to church wanted to express their sadness, and afterwards wanted to discuss their feelings. We then 
set up a group, called Faith, which would meet monthly in a café to discuss a variety of issues. We would not debate, that is 
to strive to find a solution, but enable people to discuss and share their own opinions. So speakers would talk for 5-10 
minutes and then the group would dialogue for about 40 minutes before we ‘washed-up’, gathering up the thoughts. We 
would end the session with ‘Mind the Gap’, a poem, a 
prayer, which would bring us together. This is a pluralistic 
group composed of Christians, Buddhists, Muslims, 
Pagans, including some witches, and Atheists. We have 
looked at: Fasting comparing Islamic and Christian fasts; 
Non-violent direct action, considering CND, Incredible 
Edible and Extinction Rebellion; Euthanasia, with Dignity 
and Dying; Paganism and Panentheism; and Folklore and 
Myths. 

If we consider Paul on his missionary journeys he too 
spoke with many people. On one occasion he dialogued 
with the Stoics and Epicureans in Athens, speaking about 
their gods. We are emulating that, talking, engaging, 
discussing, comparing what people see and what we as 
Christians understand. When else might the Church 
engage with such a diverse array of groups, where they 
would seek to chat openly and passionately about what 
we all perceive as faith? We have a Core Team who are 
young Christians at heart, we are all following this path to 
engage with others. The Church's presence is being felt.

Where is ‘Christ specifically spoken about?’ you might be 
saying. We now have two Bible Studies, although we call 
them ‘What If and Why Not?’ which explain how they 
work. We meet fortnightly to explore, to dare to 
re-imagine what churches look like today? This is our 
missional community beginning its journey, exploring its 
path. This is truly exciting!

Our website is todmordenfaith.co.uk - please explore!



Live Nativity 
Grows in size

School leavers walk the Labyrinth - Denby Dale & Clayton West

Do you remember the challenges of finishing primary education when you were 10 or 11?
Moving to high school means starting over again, falling from the top of the tree, becoming the newbie, the youngest in the 
pack.
Our family and children’s workers wanted to step into this time of significant change for local young people, to provide a 
fun, meaningful opportunity for Year 6 leavers to reflect on how they were feeling as they moved to new schools. 

Picking up the well-being agenda of four primary schools we offered a two-hour Labyrinth experience specifically themed 
about ‘moving on’. 

Walking our 6 sq metre Labyrinth floormat allowed children to
journey through stopping points and encounter visual, tactile 
resources designed to prompt thoughts or actions about 
change. 
They used a creative passport/journal to reflect on their
journey from one school to another. It covered:

● something they were thankful for in their primary school; 
● something they were sad about as they moved; 
● something they hoped for in the future;
● something they wanted to commit themselves to.

Around 100 school leavers enjoyed the experience, sharing 
stories of gratitude and hope. Some expressed fears and 
uncertainties as they anticipated changing friendships and 
environments. Mostly though, they were excited about the 
future. And for us, it was a blessing to be part of that. 

Following positive feedback, we are looking forward to going into these schools again next year.
For more info contact sue.cutting1209@gmail.com 

For several years St. Paul’s (Tower HIll, Sowerby Bridge, 
HX6 2EQ) have held an annual Live Nativity and as the 
years have gone by more and more people have visited, 
with over 750 people coming through the doors in 2018. 
2019 sees the introduction of ‘The Musical Journey’ a 
musical celebration of the Nativity supported by many 
local groups and organisations, to welcome a wider 
audience to the weekend’s activities.
Plans are for multiple musical styles to be played, 
including an organ recital from Revd John Saville, along 
with school choirs, brass bands and local performers. 
Don’t forget there will also be the live donkeys and 
animals downstairs in the ‘Live Nativity’ itself.
Busoasis will also be present on Saturday 14th December, 
so people can see the extraordinary work that they do.
The weekend will conclude with ‘Carols by Candlelight’ 
and a chance for children to recreate the nativity, followed 
by a warm supper of hot-dogs on the Sunday evening.

If there are any musical groups around the District that
would like to get involved or you need more information 
please contact Adrian Mitchell on 07950 950562.

An open invitation is extended to the whole Yorkshire West 
District to join them during this amazing weekend.



AllCreaturesGreat&Small2019/20 Prayer Handbook

Yorkshire West District

2019/20 District

Prayer 
handBook

Northowram Methodist Church,
The Green, Northowram,Halifax HX3 7JE

Flower Festival
Children’s Fantasy and Fairy Tales

Saturday 21 September: 10 am to 3 pm
Sunday 22 September: 12 noon to 3 pm

Refreshments and stalls

The books will be available in September,
priced at £1.00, and can be collected from 
the District Office.

Postal orders are available priced at
£1.80 (Inc P&P).

Please send a cheque for £1.80
payable to:
Yorkshire West Methodist District
to:
Yorkshire West Methodist District Office, 
Touchstone,
4 Easby Road,
Bradford,
BD7 1QX



* District Office,
 Touchstone,
 4 Easby Road,
 Bradford,
 BD7 1QX
: admin@ywmethodist.org.uk

www.yorkshirewestmethodist.org.uk

@YWMethodist

Yorkshire West District

Registered Charity Number: 1133134

8 September
Education Sunday

Ability Sunday

22 September
Peacemaking Sunday

13 October
Prisons Sunday

Homelessness Sunday

20 - 27 October
One World Week

1 November
All Saints Day

10 November
Remembrance Sunday

10 - 17 November
Inter Faith Week

17 November
World Day of Remembrance for 

Road Traffic Victims

24 November
Women Against Violence Sunday

1 December
Advent Sunday
World AIDS Day

Special Days

Items for inclusion in the
Winter 2019

issue of the District Newsletter
should

reach us by
12 noon on

15th November 2019

The District has a limited supply of Barbara Glasson and 
Clive Marsh’s new book 'So What’s the Story…?' 
available for the special price of £5 per copy.
 
The books will be on sale at Synod in September or can 
be collected from the District Office. We can also post 
the book but this will add £1.50 to the cost.


